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Way to Go Charles Evans!
Students in Mrs. LaPointe’s 1st grade classroom
took a little time this week to write letters to
some of the families affected by Hurricane Harvey.

Everyone at Lincoln participates in Rtime.

Thank You SOMF
A big thank you to the Southern Oklahoma
Memorial Foundation for their continued support of our school nurses program. The Foundation recently awarded the district $400,000
to continue providing 5 school nurses for our
students. The grant is for a three year period
and this is the third time we have been a recipient of their generosity.

Are you traveling to Ada tonight to watch the Tigers take on the
Cougars? We have been notified by Ada High School that the
entrance to the games is located on the NW corner of the stadium.
If you can’t make it to them game, never fear. You have a couple of options. You can listen to the game on 97.7 FM KICM or
watch them live with video streaming coverage on your computer, laptop, tablet, iPhone, Android, iPad … Just follow this
link and get ready for some Ardmore Tiger Football!!!!
Go Tigers.
http://www.citylinktv.com/channel/ardmore-ok-kicm-tv/

Is there anything a principal
won’t do? Yes that’s a pigeon
who wants to go inside of
Lincoln. Ms. Mitchell is gently
encouraging it to move on
and it did. Check out those
“blue gloves”.

Look who we caught “teaching”
some of our new teachers today during the first PLC day of the year.
That’s our superintendent Kim Holland doing a little “Love & Logic”
training.

There’s nothing like a pep rally to get everyone ready for a
game. The band, pom
squad, cheerleaders, a pep
talk from Coach Newby
and a little Tug of War action. Teachers vs Coaches.
Can you guess who won?
The Coaches.

A full circle moment: A
former Ardmore Tiger and a
current Ardmore Tiger.
Will Rogers Principal Johncy
Martin [AHS Class of 1968)
and his granddaughter
Starlette Christie, AHS Class
of 2018, Color Guard Rifle
Captain.

